
A Special Holiday 
Greeting From Us to You!

May joy, peace, love, and 
happiness be yours at Christmas 

time and throughout this New Year.
We take pride in serving you and 

value the trust you’ve placed in us.

Grundy Center Staff (As Pictured) 
(L to R Seated) Stephanie Kiewiet and John Schuller
 (L to R Standing) Judy Homeister, JoEllen Janssen, 
Sarah Winger, Brittany Liekweg, and Betty Heeren,

Letters to

Santa
The Grundy Register Thursday, December 21, 2017 • Section B

Thank you to all who contributed letters this year! 
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110 Center St.
Conrad

641-366-2441

Merry Christmas 
Everyone

Thanks for hanging with us in 
2017! We look forward to serving 

you again in the New Year.

Warmest thoughts and best wishes for 
a wonderful Holiday Season and a very 

Happy New Year!

Monsanto Company
Production & Pre-Foundation 

410 Center St., Beaman
641-366-2606

Happy^ Holidays^!

Remember... The coffee is always on at The Fountain
621 G Avenue • Grundy Center • 319-824-5446

Manly Drug Store

From all of us to all of you.

May the season be bright and full of good cheer.

We value and appreciate your loyal patronage.

From your friends at:

www.phelpsimp.com

Wishing all of our friends and 
neighbors a MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a very HAPPY NEW YEAR!

We thank you for your 
loyal business, and we look 

forward to seeing you in 2018!

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 
from the residents and staff at Westview Estates!

WESTVIEW 1013 Second Street
Reinbeck, IA 50669
319-345-6761

SPAHN & ROSE LUMBER CO.
404 6th Street • Grundy Center, IA • 319-825-3316

At this Special time of Year...

In this season so merry and bright,
It fi lls us all with much delight

To extend warm wishes and gratitude,
To each and every one of you!

We off er Season’s Greetings
 to our friends and customers.

Merry Christmas
and

Happy New Year!
From all of us 
to all of you.

Hwy 14 & Hwy 20
The Mill & Arby’s

319-824-2728
Godfathers Pizza

319-824-3702

CONVENIENCE STORE

Wishing you a Very Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Year

We value your friendship and business,
 it’s been our privilege to serve the 

families and residents in Grundy County 
and the surrounding areas.  

We look forward to seeing you in 2018.
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Grundy Community Preschool and Childcare Center
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Have a
Glowing
Christmas!

Konken
Electric, Inc.

50    

A POLICY OF WORKING TOGETHER
May you be blessed with good fortune this holiday 

season and throughout the year. Your trust means everything 
to us, and we thank you for the privilege of serving you.

Blaine T. Moats
Mark Harrington

Mackenzie Sprain
Chad Cramer

Robert Silver
Lindsay Schumacher

618 G Avenue, Grundy Center
Phone: 319-824-5221 Fax: 319-824-5225

Merry
Christmas!
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GREETINGS OF
 THE SEASON

707 G. Ave. Grundy Center
Mon., Dec. 25 - CLOSED
Mon., Jan. 1 - CLOSED

At this special time of year, we recall the good people we’ve 
had the privilege to serve and wish you all much peace,
joy and harmony at Christmas. We value your friendship

and are sincerely grateful for your loyal support.

Grundy Center Elementary - Mrs. Ackerman’s First Grade Class
Dear Sonta, I am a boy and 

I am six and a half years old. I 
have pretty good and I would 
like soccer course, ark surviv-
al, knex rollercoster and legos. 
How does the reindeer fly.

Joss Van Heiden

Dear Santa, I am a boy and I 
am 7 years old. I have been pret-
ty good and I would like Iowa 
pants Iowa jersey and Iowa hel-
met. How are you so quiet?

Love Brecken Jass

Dear Santa, I am a girl and 
I am six years old. I been relly 
good and I would like tights 
and makeup and nom noms 
lipstick maker. And nom noms 
nail polish.

Adeline Wedo

Dear Santa, I am a boy and I 
am 7 years old. I have been pret-
ty good. And would like snow 
pants and u robot mouse u ro-
bot flying chicken.

Love Cole Hansen

Dear Santa,
I am a boy and I am 7 years 

old I have been pretty good and 
I would like blaze torch dragon. 
How have you been?

Love, Josiah Steinmeyer

Dear Santa, I am a boy. I am 
six years old. I have been good. 
I would like a magic bell and 
a 100,000 stack of Pokemon 
cards! How many rein deer do 
you have?

Westin Steinmeyer

Dear Santa, I am a gril and I 
am 7 years old. I have been pret-
ty good and I would like new 
socks and 50 stacks of pokemon 
cards and new redal girl books. 
How do reinder fly?

Love, Grace Schneider

Dear Santa, I am 6 yerse old. I 
have been good and I would like 
a watr bottle with and a teddy 
bear. How old are you?

Love Katelin Leeper

Dear Santa, I am a girl and I 
am 7 years old. I have been pret-
ty good and I would like socks 
and magnets. How do the rein-
deer fly?

Love Belle DeGroote

Dear Santa, I am a boy and I 
am 6 years old. I have been good 
and I would like new shoes, 
candy, football cards. How 
many reindeer do you have?

Love, Evan Blythe

Dear Santa, I am a girl and I 
am 7 years old. I have been good 
and I would like tights, makeup 
and snowpants. How many elfs 
do you have?

Love, Tori Dirks

Dear Santa, I am a boy. I am 
6 years old. I have been pretty 
good and I would like a pair of 
socks and some packer pants 
and a nerf gun. How cold is it 
up there?

Love Brayden Meester

Dear Santa, I am a girl and 
I am six years old. I have been 
pretty good and I would like a 
scarf, legos and a hat. How do 
you reindeer fly?

Love Madison McGinn

Dear Santa, I am a girl and I 
am 7 years old. I have been pret-
ty good and I would like grapes 
and a braslet. How do the rein-
deer fly?

Love Addison Geerdes

Dear Santa, I am a girl and I 
am 7 years old. I have been pret-
ty good and I would like clothes 
socks and pants. How do the 
reindeer fly?

Love Gabby Bender

Dear Sata, I am a girl and 
I am 7 years old. I have been 
pretty good and I would like lol 
dolls big sis and lol little sis and 
clothes. How old are you?

Love Hayley Mitchell

Dear Santa, I am a girl and I 
am 6 years old. I have been pret-
ty good and I would like new 
shoes, 100 stack of pokemon 
cards and flip seck when pillow. 
How do reindeer fly?

Love Aleena Pelham

Dear Santa, I am a boy. I am 
7 years old. I have been pretty 
good and I would like six pants 
and 1000000 pokemon cards 
and ten books. How many elfs 
are in the noth pole?

Love, Landon Steege

Dike Elementary – Mrs. Eckhoff’s Kindergarten Class
Top 5 things on my wish list 

to Santa: Keyboard, legos, JoJo 
bow, D-NH pompoms and a 
Minnie Mouse Treadmill.

From,
Kotie Volding

Top 5 things on my wish list to 
Santa: Submarine (matchbox), 
Transformer Optimus Prime, 
Mario Rabbids, Ninja Turtle 
house (Raph) and Mario Odyssey.

From,
Cullen Woodley

Top 5 things on my wish 
list to Santa: Paw Patrol tower 
parts, mini Spongebob roller 
coaster, plant vs. zombie, Sonic 
and a surfboard.

From,
Spencer Staton

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: LOL dolls, baby alive, 
life size Barbie, a bunny and 
Elena guitar.

From,
Izzie Sidles

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: Barbies, Playdoh, 
slime, sand and toys.

From,
Jacelyn Bean

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: play money, window 
stained glass art, play school 
things, Hatchables and play TV 
set with couch play popcorn 
and play remotes.

From,
Kylee Zedeker

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: Nerf Guns, Lego sets, 
remote backhoe (with no cord 
attached to the remote), BB gun 
with a scope and a remote bull-
dozer without cord.

From,
Jakoby Gronowski

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: clothes, makeup, Fit-
bit, candy and books.

From,
Linden Smith

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: crocodile play set, 
Pokemon cards, Pokemon toys, 
craft stuff and little live pets.

From,
Cashton Dall

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: Baby Alive, Nerf Gun, 
clothes, big teddy bear and 
computer.

From,
Ellie Opoien

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: Legos, crossbow, Nin-
tendo Switch, Mario, ISU blan-
ket.

From,
Easton Anderson

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: LPS boat, LOL doll, 
Squishies, trophy and Packers 
teddy bear.

From,
Emme Wingert

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: Legos, firetruck, Res-
cue Bots, monster truck and di-
nosaurs Legos.

From,
Dexter Syhlman

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: laser gun, monster 
blade, sword, ninja steel and 
Robotrax.

From,
Beckett Kaufman

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: Legos, Nerf guns, 
bouncy ball, drone, stuffed ani-
mal—Rhino.

From,
Gunnar Motalo

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: robot, Legos, gumball 
machine, ball and Star Wars 
Battlefront.

From,
Kaden Mitchell

Top 5 things on my wish 
list to Santa: indominus, rap-
tor breakout, diplodasaumus, 
stampede and rodeo.

From,
Cooper Bakker

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: skateboard, Legos, 
punching bag, crafts and I sur-
vived books.

From,
Charlie Harbaugh

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: sewing machine to 
make dresses, Hatchimal, art 
set with crayons, markers and 
construction paper, Despicable 
Me 3, Breyer horses and cow-
girl.

From,
Raegyn Buskohl

Dike Elementary – Mrs. Bixby’s Kindergarten Class
Top 5 things on my wish list 

to Santa: four wheeler, kitten, 
spy suit, Hatchimal and under-
ground hide out.

From,
Kresley Cahalan

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: blocks, books, balls, 
PJs and a train.

From,
Ashtin McIlrath

Top 5 things on my wish list to 
Santa: Alayna dress, unicorn toy, 
toy doll, camper and elf on a shelf.

From,
Kennicyn Garcia

Top 5 things on my wish list to 
Santa: Ironman robot, Cars board 
game, Power Ranger robot, Bat-
man car and Hatchimal blind bag.

From,
Max

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: monster truck back 
pack, remote control monster 
truck, light up scooter, light up 
shoes and fidget spinner.

From,
Mason

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: Hatchable, teddy bear, 
Barbie horse, monster truck 
and Barbie.

From,
Adrianna Auten

Top 5 things on my wish list to 
Santa: Toys Pokemon, Sponge-
bob and Patrick, Pokemon 
cards, Power Ranger station 
and skylanders.

From,
Koal Stumbo

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: Iron Man rocket ship, 
New Justice League action fig-
ures, Spongebob mini figures, 
Batbot (Batman tower) and Ma-
rio and Luigi mini figures.

From,
Brayson

Top 5 things on my wish 
list to Santa: Baby Born, Num 
Nums, nail design gallery, Dis-
ney princess style and Crayola 
color activity set.

From,
Mackenna Myers

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: Reborn Baby, baby 
clothes, LOL dolls, fingerling 
and spirit toys.

From,
Lainey

Top 5 things on my wish list to 
Santa: Guardians of the Galaxy 
Lego, Bumble Bee mask, Hulk 
mask and gloves, Thor hat and 
hammer and Spiderman glove.

From,
Greyson

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: Pompom Wow, sew-
ing kit, hair bows, headbands 
and paint set.

From,
Scarlet

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: glitter markers, big 
Hatchimals, little Hatchimals, 
guitar and drums and large 
kitchen play set.

From,
Leilana

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: Power Ranger sword, 
Ben 10 watch, Snuggles the 
puppy, super hero costume and 
bad guy costume.

From,
Kyler

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: Nintendo Switch, The 
Arms Game, Mario Odyssey, 
Mario Kart 8 and Splatoon 2.

From,
Isaac Stockdale

Top 5 things on my wish 
list to Santa: basketball, head-
phones, camera, spirit play set 
and new dress.

From,
Nord

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: drome, remote air-
plane, skateboard, hot wheels, 
PS4.

From,
Gabriel Burkle

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: Hatchimal, Barbie 
and the Rockers, tie shoes, Mr. 
Sketch markers and cleaning 
kit.

From,
Julia

Top 5 things on my wish list 
to Santa: combine, tractor with 
a wagon, semi, racecar Lego set 
and farm set.

From,
Gavin Tagtow

504 West 4th, Wellsburg

Merry Christmas 
and A Happy New Year

Thanks for your patronage in 2017. 
Looking forward to seeing you next year!

Brick Bungalow

641-869-5031

Tues.-Sat. 10-5; 
Thurs. 10-8

Grundy Center Elementary – Mrs. Sadler’s First Grade Class
Dear Santa, hi! I am so excited 

for Christms thank you for all 
your gifts. I want hachnmles 
and a bikc. Hoo mak yr klos.

Addison Strohbehn

Dear Santa, Hi! I am excited 
for Christmas! Thank you for 
all your gifts. For Christmas 
can I have a vet clinec and a fake 
phone.

Love, Charlee Kirkpatrick

Dear Santa, hi! I am excited 
for Christmas! Thank you for 
all your gifts. For Christmas 
can I have a hachibl and a lol 
dol surprise.

Luve, Haleigh Kiewiet

Dear Santa, I cant what for 
chrismis I love your presints 
I love your presints can I git a 
new Borbey car and can I get a 
borbe hows.

Love, Addy Hendershot

Dear Santa, a remote control 
car and a remote control mon-
ster truck. Love Santa. How 
many randeer do you have.

From Ledgend Sly

Dear Santa, hi! I cant wat for 
you to come! Thank you for all 
of your gifts. For Christmas can 
I have phone and lot surprise 
pets. How many rean dear do 
you have.

Love, Zooey Meggers

Dear Santa, hello! I am so ex-
cited for cristmas. For Christ-
mas I want eye black and five 
DIS game. What is it like in the 
north pole.

Love, Nathan Smith

Dear santa, hi! I am so exksitd 
for Chrismas! Can I have a ha-
chamol and snuggels my puppy 
he breths like a rel pupy. What 
cind of cuky do you like?

Love, Emma Lennard

Dear Santa, hi! My name is 
Abby thank you for your gifs 
one thing I wont to have for 
Christmas is snugeetal and ha-
chuml why cant we have chris-
mas every day.

Love Abby Barkley

Dear santa, hi I am so excited 
for Christmas! Thank you for 
all your gifts. I want xbox 360 
any games.

Zach Christensen

Dear Santa, hi I am so excit-
ed for Christmas tank you for 
all the gifts. I whant a bike for 
Christmes.

Love Kenzie Heeren

Dear Santa, hi! I am so excit-
ed for Christmas thank you for 
all yor giifts. For Christmas can 
I have a hachamal and foteep-
gaamus plees and thank you.

Love Madi Martens

Dear Santa, hi I am so excited 
for Christmas thanck you for 
all the fits for chritmas. Can I 
have a mushen nerf gun and a 
big truck.

Love Rilon Nelson

Dear santa, hi I am so excited 
for Christmas! Thank you for 
all your gifts. For Christmas! I 
want a thratr! What dus it look 
like up there.

Love Carson Rhoads

Dear Santa, hi! I am so excited 
for Christmas thank you for all 
your gifts I want a lago set and 
a noe bike and a noe sungases 
and a noes tend and a noe wod-
er bodle and a noe sowoos.

From Alyssa Stuber

Dear santa, hi! I am excited 
for you to com I went a dol haws 
and a teol pen what dus it look 
like up there.

Love, Lisbeth Torres

I lik u santa ples tak yor bog 
of. can u git me th bigist mocht-
ro trak.

Sam Groom
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Dike Elementary – First Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I wot a stus rabit. I wot a big 

dog. I wot a stuf yooncon. I wot 
a phon. Doow you have a deer 
had roodoff?

From,
Kianna

Dear Santa,
I want leingkin logs and aliks 

zander toys. What is your men 
favret color?

From,
Breckin

Dear Santa,
I wot a blak sutkas and a 

brown sutkas I wot it bof of 
them Lego. I wot two glo in the 
dark trans. I wot two transfores. 
I wot a maikaft steev in a mirkt.

From,
Connor

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I want a Iowa 

State iPod case. I wish for a 
book about football. Merry 
Christmas and happy new year!

From,
John

Dear Santa,
I want a lecktric gutar for 

Christmas. I want a computer 
for Christmas to.

From,
Knox

Dear Santa,
I rilly wont a noof gun that 

looks like a reel gun. Do you 
have eight randear?

From,
Michael

Dear Santa,
I want a nurf gun. I want a la-

gow gun. I want a sowb gun.
From,
Colin

Dear Santa,
I wunt a slingky. I wunt a 

phone. I wunt a nerf gun.
From,
Liam

Dear Santa,
I wood want a laser, a volcano 

set and a spy set. How do you fly 
in one night?

From,
Oliver

Dear Santa,
I wut a ersgun. Hav a hape 

hoer. I hap u have a god Cimis. 
Thax Sarta for gifts.

From,
Waylon

Dear Santa,
I want an I phone 7! I want a 

Barby dreem home!
From,
Tess

Dear Santa,
I like your red soot. I hope 

you can bring me Legos and a 
poorg. I hope you hav a saf trip. 
Hav a Marry Christmas.

Love,
Klayton

Dear Santa,
I like your red suit. I hope you 

can bring LOL doll and doll 
clos. I will get you cookies and 
a carit. Merry Christmas.

Love,
Addie Knutson

Dear Santa,
I like your roodoff. I hope you 

can bring me a candy musheen! 
And a Pokemon musheen! I 
hope you dot crash. Have a 
marry Christmas!

Love,
Olin

Dear Santa,
I lick your red sleigh. I hop you 

can bring lazr tag babl drons. I 
hope you have a safe trip. And 
have a mare Christmas.

Love,
Tate

Dear Santa,
I like your red sute. If I evre 

sole Roobolf I wod say I love 
your nose. Can you bring me a 
ice cryme mashyn.

Love,
Olivia

Dea Saanta,
I love you and rodoof. I hope 

you can bring me a RC crane 
and a PS4. I hope you have a 
good tip. Have a Merry Christ-
mas.

Love,
Trevor

Dear Santa,
Your niec. I hope you can 

bring me two things a niecr big 
bruthr and a kittin. I will poot 
owt cookes and carits. Mare 
Christmas.

Love,
Kingsley

Dear Santa,
I like reindeer. I hope you can 

bring me intebo a UNI football. 
I hope where it’s a bliser. Have 
marry Christmas.

Love,
Jared

Dear Santa,
I luv you? I hope you can 

bring huvbod and a rc car. I will 
lev you cooces! Hav a marey 
Christmas.

Love,
Stanton

Dear Santa,
I lik when you say ho ho ho. 

I hope you can bring me Legos 
and a Ninjs hachmols. I hope 
you fly safe. Have a merry 
Christmas.

From,
Morrigan Eiz Jones

Dear Santa,
I like roodof. I hope you can 

bring me a PS4 and a iPod. I 
hope roodof flis saf. Have a 
mary Christmas.

Love,
Gabe Metz

Dear Santa,
I like Roodof. Santa I like your 

shine belt. I hope you can bring 
me Nerf guns and air hogs. I 
hope you have a save trip. Have 
a merry Christmas.

Love,
Jalen

Dear Santa,
I like your reindeer they re-

ally help. I hope you can bring 
me gifts. I hope the reindeer fly 
safely. Have a merry Christmas.

Masen Gardner

Dear Santa,
I like your red klos. I hope you 

can bring me a Barby life doll 
house that I tell it what to do and 
it does it. And I want a taball 
with maykup with a bed for miy 
life doll with close with a fone 
and a backpack. I hope you stay 
warm. Have a mery Christmas.

Love,
Hayden

Dear Santa,
I like your gifts that you give 

us. I hope you can bring lok 
sprisse and little Lol sprisse. I 
hope you have a safe trip. Have 
a merry Christmas.

Love,
Mila

Dear Santa,
I like your red soot. I hope you 

can bring me a Barbie. I will 
leave you some cuceys. Have a 
marry Christmas.

Love,
Isabella

Dear Santa,
I lik that your randere fly. I 

hope you can bring me a four 
wheeler I hope you have a good 
trip. Have a merry Christmas.

Love,
Gabe Reicks

Dear Santa,
I love your red close. I hope 

you can bring me UNI foot-
ball gluvs and 40 nerfguns on 
Christmas. I will live some 
raindear food. Have a marry 
Christmas.

Love,
Drew Destival

Dear Santa,
I like your rander. I hope you 

can bring me a bascktball and 
a phone. I will give you cokise. 
Have a merre Cismume.

Love,
Amy

Dear Santa,
I like your red sut. I hope you 

can bring me a Lags and nin-
thus uform. I hop the reindeer 
fly saf. Have a merry Christ-
mas.

Love,
Ty

Dear Santa,
I want a doll with a wig. I 

want a doll house. I want an-
other Amarican girl doll with 
brown hair and a cowgirl dress.

From,
Ryann

Dear Santa,
What I want for Chrismas is 

a phone and a nerf gun! What 
does your workshop look like?

From,
Evan

Dear Santa,
For Chrismis I want a cham-

puling and a dog and grosygang.
From,
Chase

Dear Santa,
I wane more meareackik 

stuf. I want more Hatchamals!! 
I wote more little Hatchuml 
sprise!!! I want more jorure!!!

From,
Sydney

Dear Santa,
Ples give me a kupotr for me ples 

giv me a bobe gem haws an avu-
verd an a rininbobets and he has a 
tor do a bob ek an a bob bobey dog 
Bob wun mon dog hews.

From,
Zoe

Dear Santa,
Can I ples get a cinputer and 

maby the diur of a wimy cid 
books that I doot have. Thake 
you.

From,
Tanner

Dear Santa,
I wont ameacin grel doll sutuf 

ples to go weth my otter amea-
cin dolls. I have three Ameaacin 
grl dolls.

From,
Bailey

Dear Santa,
Whyt I whont for Christmis 

this yere is an farey, beby uliv 
doll, new DS gams, soing kit 
and a new towy pupy.

From,
Madelynn

BCLUW Elementary – Ms. Nederhoff’s Kindergarten Class
Dear Santa,
I want a stuffed animal for 

Christmas! I will leave you a 
snack! It will apple juice and an 
apple! I hope you like it!

Thank you,
Paisley Wilson

Dear Santa,
I want a gold coat for Christ-

mas! I will leave you a snack! It 
will be a candy cane and choco-
late milk! I hope you like it!

Thank you,
Yuliana Garcia

Dear Santa,
I want a sweatshirt, shorts 

and a t-shirt for Christmas! I 
will leave you a snack! It will be 
Doritos and apple juice! I hope 
you like it!

Thank you,
Blake Harms

Dear Santa,
I want a Vikings helmet and 

vest for Christmas! I will leave 
you a snack! It will be Pepsi and 
pumpkin pie! I hope you like it!

Thank you,
Brylee Haywood

Dear Santa,
I want a new Barbie doll and a 

robot for Christmas! I will leave 
you a snack! It will be spaghetti 
and apple juice! I hope you like it!

Thank you,
Gracie Kutzner

Dear Santa,
I want a Peppa Pig kitchen 

for Christmas! I will leave you 
a snack! It will be brownies and 
orange juice! I hope you like it!

Thank you,
Harper Minteer

Dear Santa,
I want a big white board for 

Christmas! I will leave you a 
snack! It will be fruit snacks 
and eggnog! I hope you like it!

Thank you,
Clara Gould

Dear Santa,
I want a puppy for Christmas! 

I will leave you a snack! It will 
be orange juice and Santa cake 
pops! I hope you like it!

Thank you,
Stella Amthauer

Dear Santa,
I want an American Girl doll 

for Christmas! I will leave you a 
snack! It will be grape juice and 
pickles! I hope you like it!

Thank you,
Jozi Brown

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie house for 

Christmas! I will leave you a 
snack! It will be pancakes and 
juice! I hope you like it!

Thank you,
Emily Callaway

Dear Santa,
I want a video game for 

Christmas! I will leave you a 
snack! It will be carrots and ap-
ple juice! I hope you like it!

Thank you,
Braxton Caron

Dear Santa,
I want a toy Jeep for Christ-

mas! I will leave you a snack! 
It will be brownies and juice! I 
hope you like it!

Thank you,
Ezra Case

Dear Santa,
I want a papa troll puzzle for 

Christmas! I will leave you a 
snack! It will be a brownie and 
orange juice! I hope you like it!

Thank you,
Mason Leib

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie horse for 

Christmas! I will leave you a 
snack! It will be a brownie and 
apple juice! I hope you like it!

Thank you,
Maysa Stover

Dear Santa,
I want a bike for Christmas! I 

will leave you a snack! It will be 
M&M’s and orange juice! I hope 
you like it!

Thank you,
Carolyna White

Specializing in 
African Cichlids

On the farm, in the city... On land or at sea...
May Christmas reside wherever you be;
And when the holidays are through,

May the spirit of Christmas remain with you!

TROPICAL FISH & 
SUPPLIES

1321 Edgington Avenue Eldora
641-939-3051

Tues.-Fri.: Noon-7:30; Sat.: 10:30-4 
Sun. & Mon. : Closed

Thank you for
your business.

Have a blessed season.

JESCO
Industries, Ltd.

800 A Ave. • Grundy Center • 824-6263

STRIKE up some cheer!
Here’s hoping that your Christmas season 

is right up your alley!
Thank you for bowling us over with your kind patronage.

Crystal Bowl
319-825-6314

Regular Hours:
Open 7 days 

a week 
4 pm to close

The Appels
We will be CLOSED 

Christmas Eve 
and Christmas Day
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Making You Merry & Bright
this season and always!

Merry Christmas and
Best Wishes to all,

from your friends at
Grundy County REC.

Grundy County REC
303 North Park Avenue, Grundy Center • 319-824-5251 or 1-800-390-7605

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Grundy County Rural 
Electric Cooperative

Season’s Greetings
from all of us at

Moler Sanitation
www.molersanitation.com

Merry Christmas and Best Wishes in 2018!

BCLUW Elementary – Mrs. Schnathorst’s First Class
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the Lego set 

you gave me last year. This year 
I want a hover board. I hope 
the elves have time to make it. 
Thank you.

Your friend,
Masyn Helms

Dear Santa,
Thank for Kristmis Satu. 

Thank for presents and my 
Krismis seb Katee. I wat my 
doleseb Katee disyr I wut my 
dol and my unicorn.

Your friend,
Katee McDonald

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the brahbees 

last year. This year I would 
love a American Girl doll ples! 
Thanks Santa!

Your friend,
Mallory Lynch

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the baby toy. This 

year I want a pretend dog and a 
phone. I love Santa so much.

Your friend,
Addison Muschick

Dear Santa,
Last year I got a lot of pres-

ents. This year I want nrfguns 
and Lagosed and a pfone and bb 
gun and a frme set.

Your friend,
Weston Brafke

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents. 

This year I want a remote con-
trol sentuped. Hi wyto Rudolf.

Your friend,
Crydin Althaus

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the baby doll. I 

hope that I get a toy phone and 
a toy dog. I love you dear Santa.

Your friend,
Bridget Catherwood

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the doll last 

year. This year I would a teddy 
bear. I love you Santa.

Your friend,
Casadee White

Dear Santa,
This year I want earrings. I 

would also like a Barbie and the 
American Girl doll.

Your friend,
Kara Hill

Dear Santa,
I love the presents. All I for 

Christmas is to be happy and 
toys.

Your friend,
Harmony Segovia

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents 

last year Santa I love them. I 
hope I was good. This year I 
want shopesecins. Thank you 
fou listeng.

Your friend,
Julia Rolston

Dear Santa,
Thank you Santa from last 

year for the teddy bear. Can I 
plees have a phone.

Your friend,
Marshall Caster

Dear Santa,
Can you get me a bear of me 

Santa. Santa can you get me a 
My Little Pony. Santa can you 
get me a gift.

Your friend,
Austin Frank

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the unicorn 

last year. I whot a morse con-
trol and a butterfly belowe and 
a game and a iPad a pink iPod 
and a toy phon.

Your friend,
Natilee Damman

BCLUW Elementary – Mrs. Anderson’s First Grade Class
Dear Santa,
I would like a benlo watch. I 

would like a weight set. I would 
like a Benlo costom.

Your friend,
Easton

Dear Santa,
I what disc clem makre. I wha 

fores. I what a pits. I what a I 
love you.

Your friend,
Carly

Dear Santa,
Thank you for last year. Can 

you get a eve a pol and a popup-
camra and a brbeue.

Your friend,
Rylee

Dear Santa,
I would like a astronaut. And I 

would like a robot. And I would 
like a watch so I can tell time. 
That is all. I lve you.

Your friend,
Manny

Dear Santa,
Could I have a now bike. 

Could I have a now tumpit. 
Could I have some silly string. 
Could I have a dede gun.

Your friend,
Wyatt

Dear Santa,
I would like a pet turtle and 

a turtle cage, turtle svelises, 
Nintendo swich, 3os, Wii Yoshi 
game, Suer Mario galaxy.

Your friend,
Nolan
Thank you for the stay.

Dear Santa,
I want film pelose. I want a 

rase uo the red one pepse.
Your friend,
Sophie

Dear Santa,
Kud you ples git my u JoJo 

borbeboi and u woch bo you 
uo? May Nam I dm. Sory be 
kuse my rum is mese. I liyk you!

Your friend,
Kennedy

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents 

last yer. Can you get me a nerf 
gun theat sot out ball?

Your friend,
Landen

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my cans. I will 

like a toy mostrakr. I will like 
a nrfgun that cn uts out bols. I 
will like a lisabre.

Your friend,
Kaleb

Dear Santa,
I loved the presents last year. I 

would like Target American Girl 
doll Corl and that Hatchamoul 
cit please? And I appreciate you 
about you giving us presents. 
Thir very good surprises.

Your friend,
Sally Ramirez

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my gifts last 

year. I would like some per-
fume! I really want hatchables!

Your friend,
Anteejeah

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my presents 

last year. I would like a toy 
horse. I want a water bottle.

Your friend,
Arien

Dear Santa,
I would like a desendents doll 

for Chrismas. I allwase leev out 
cookies and milk. Allso Marry 
Christmas Santa. The doll is 
Mal.

Your friend,
Adalynn Woosley

Dear Santa,
I likt my toys lastier. Kan I get 

a pair pksea sat with a ryon cors 
chd D thrak. Moltkinthnoid x 
wihbe op odr a brilping set. A 
nrfgan that shos go dors. And a 
robot.

Your friend,
Henry Adlmin

BCLUW Elementary – Mrs. Silver’s Kindergarten Class
Dear Santa,
I want a hatchamal, Dr. Barbie 

with clothes, jewelry, a play sta-
tion for Christmas! I will leave 
you a snack! It will be unicorn 
cookies and chocolate milk! I 
hope you like it!!

Thank you,
Wyllo Collins

Dear Santa,
I want a doll with doll clothes, 

earrings, glasses, games, and 
for you to surprise me  for 
Christmas! I will leave you a 
snack! It will be chocolate cake 
with sprinkles and m&m’s! I 
hope you like it!!

Thank you,
Jilly Beeghly

Dear Santa,
I want a CSX model train Gui-

do  the forklift  from Cars  for 
Christmas! I will leave you 
a snack! It will be  shells and 
cheese and chocolate milk! I 
hope you like it!!

Thank you,
Chase Unrun

Dear Santa,
I want a  car that turns into a 

boat and  smart watch to play 
games on  for Christmas! I will 
leave you a snack! It will ice cream 
and Coca-Cola! I hope you like it!!

Thank you,
Abel Stevenson

Dear Santa,
I want a  racetrack, train track, 

racecars and trains for Christmas! 
I will leave you a snack! It will 
be grape Kool-Aid and carrots for 
the reindeer! I hope you like it!!

Thank you,
Elijah Sorentino

Dear Santa,
I want a LOL surprise doll 10, 

princess castle and a princess 
carriage for  Christmas! I will 
leave you a snack! It will be  8 
donuts and chocolate milk! I 
hope you like it!!

Thank you,
Josie Wilson

Dear Santa,
I want a  hatchamals, Barbie 

with clothes, jewelry and Pie 
Face game  for Christmas! I 
will leave you a snack! It will 
be  cookie with sprinkles and 
chocolate milk! I hope you 
like it!!

Thank you,
Emma Siemens

Dear Santa,
I want a  hatchamal and Bar-

bie with clothes for Christmas! 
I will leave you a snack! It will 
be a candy cane and milk! I 
hope you like it!!

Thank you,
Chloe Shultz

Dear Santa,
I want a horse, real unicorns, 

lead rope for my goat, earrings, 
and high heels  for Christmas! 
I will leave you a snack! It will 
be a long john donut and coffee! 
I hope you like it!!

Thank you,
Colbie Fevold

Dear Santa,
I want a  massager to lay on, 

shopkin and a hatchamal  for 
Christmas! I will leave you a 
snack! It will be a taco and Pep-
si! I hope you like it!!

Thank you,
Kaylin Hodson

Dear Santa,
I want a back hoe with dump 

truck and a toy train, with a 
tracks and lever for Christmas! 
I will leave you a snack! It will 
be cookies, brownie, and Pepsi! 
I hope you like it!!

Thank you,
Kale Crawford

Dear Santa,
I want a dump truck, football 

helmet, and fire truck books for 
Christmas! I will leave you a 
snack! It will be peperoni pizza 
and Mt Dew! I hope you like it!!

Thank you,
Elliott Miller

Dear Santa,
I want a  blue umbrella, pur-

ple bike, and a stuffed turtle for 
Christmas! I will leave you a 
snack! It will  be a donut and 
Pepsi! I hope you like it!!

Thank you,
Olivia Lauer
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Twas the night before Christmas 
‘Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there;

The children were nestled all snug in their beds,
While visions of sugar plums danced in their heads;
And mamma in her ‘kerchief, and I in my cap,
Had just settled down for a long winter’s nap,

When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from the bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I f lew like a f lash,
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.

The moon on the breast of the new fallen snow
Gave the lustre of mid day to objects below,
When, what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But a miniature sleigh, and eight tiny reindeer,

With a little old driver, so lively and quick,
I knew in a moment it must be St. Nick.
More rapid than eagles his coursers they came,
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them by name;

“Now, Dasher! now, Dancer! now, Prancer and Vixen!
On, Comet! on Cupid! on, Donder and Blitzen!
To the top of the porch! to the top of the wall!
Now dash away! dash away! dash away all!”

As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane f ly,
When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky,
So up to the house top the coursers they f lew,
With the sleigh full of toys, and St. Nicholas too.

And then, in a twinkling, I heard on the roof
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof.
As I drew in my hand, and was turning around,
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound.

He was dressed all in fur, from his head to his foot,
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot;
A bundle of toys he had f lung on his back,
And he looked like a peddler just opening his pack.

His eyes how they twinkled! his dimples how merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry!
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,
And the beard of his chin was as white as the snow;

The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth,
And the smoke it encircled his head like a wreath;
He had a broad face and a little round belly,
That shook when he laughed like a bowlful of jelly.

He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf,
And I laughed when I saw him, in spite of myself;
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head,
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread;

He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,
And filled all the stockings; then turned with a jerk,
And laying his finger aside of his nose,
And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose;

He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle,
And away they all f lew like the down of a thistle.
But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight,
“Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good night.”

by Clement Clarke M oore
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18095 330th St., Conrad
641-366-2540

Merry 

and best wishes to our 
“deer” friends and 

customers!

Steckelberg Veterinary 
Clinic

Christmas

Merry Christmas to our 
Customers & Friends!

business & 
friendship. 

We look forward to 
seeing you in 2018!

Scotty
’s

Saloo
n

Open Christmas Eve - Regular Hours 
Open Christmas Day 4 pm - Close

We appreciate your 

806 G Ave, 
Grundy Center

825-4455

our liquor store

is locally owned 

and value priced

This holiday season 
we send warm wishes 
to our clients, friends 

and associates!

(L to R) LuJean, Dr. Rohler, Judy and Sue

Partnering for best vision now. Best vision always.



We appreciate the trust you’ve placed in us
and look forward to serving you in 2018.

We wish you a very Merry Christmas
and a New Year of health,
happiness and prosperity!

Board of Directors
Mike Freed, Doug Hofmeister, Hollis Janssen, Bob Johanns,

Angela Luhring, Steve McDowell, Randy Phelps, Dr. Stef Rohler, 
Kirby Schmidt, Mark Sexton, Kevin Swalley, and Dr. Joe Wojcik

ADMINISTRATION AND SUPPORT

Rose Curren Amy Groen

LOAN DEPARTMENT

ADMINISTRATION AND SUPPORT LOAN DEPARTMENT

Kevin SwalleyMarlene Paterni Linda Rekward

HUMAN RESOURCES LOAN DEPARTMENTDATA PROCESSING

Amy Becker Nicole Larson Maria OltmanDoreen Getting

Kim Heinrich

Dave Graham

Jeanine Marts

TELLERS MARKETING

Amanda Grineski Rachel SimmsDonna RamundtCaryn McMartinNancy CordesBrenda Corbett Carrie Theesfeld

TRUST DEPARTMENT

Jason KirkpatrickCrystal HuismanJana Bystricky

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Stacy FogtMolly Eggleston

TECHNOLOGY

Doug Hensley

INVESTMENTS

Kim Lashbrook Bill Raney

Jake Pabst

Angela LuhringBob Johanns Jeff Burris

Lois Rindels

Al Kiewiet

Barb Buseman

Nancy Mehmen

Amanda Huffman

gnbbank.com

Closed December 25, 30, and January 1
End of business year is

December 29 at 4:30 p.m.


